
Once signed please scan and e-mail to:

DATE:

ACCOUNT NUMBER:

COMPANY NAME:

COMPANY ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER:

FAX NUMBER:

CONTACT NAME:

SALES REP:

E-MAIL:

MODEL DETAILS:

OTHER COMMENTS:

CENTER STONE {MM}

SIDE STONES

SHANK

FINGER SIZE

METAL

POLISH

ASSEMBLE

Infinity Mountings & Casting
64 west 48th St. 15th Floor

New York,  NY 10036
Tel: +1(212)229-0088

E-mail: info@infinitymountings.com

www.infinitymountings.comNEW MODEL FORM

info@infinitymountings.com

Tel: +1(212)229-0088

“Each party agrees that the electronic signatures pf the parties included in this Agreement are intended to authenticate this writing and have the same force and effect as manual signatures. 
Electronic signature means any electronic sound, symbol or process attached to or logically associated with a record and executed and adopted by the party with the intent to sign such 

record, including facsimile or e-mail electronic signatures.”

Please use checkbox below: The Jeweler authorizes
Infinity Mountings to use any and all digital materials in
relation to this custom job for advertising and marketing

purposes. Under no condition will Infinity Mountings use
this digital materials for direct sales purposes.

* Please indicate if it is a GEMSTONE CENTER (Depth)

SIGNATURE

INFRINGMENT POLICY ADVERTISEMENT OPT IN / OUT

($) ESTIMATE:
SHIP DATE:

P.O. NUMBER:
STORE LOGO: YES

YES NO
STONE SETTING:

STONE SUPPLY:
WAX IMAGE APPROVAL*:
*Not responsible for wax breakage during shipments.

The Jeweler agrees to release INFINITY MOUNTINGS from and against
all claims arising out of infringement of any third party intellectual
property rights arising from the jewelers’ purchase of the requested
model and/or the subsequent sale of products produced from said model. 
By signing this form, you agree to the details of the new model request
and pay all charges specified. Please review and EMAIL back to
info@infinitymountings.com.
Minimum charge per model is $___________, plus mold charge $___________.
Final cost depends on the complexity of the model.            

IF YOU ARE SENDING YOUR STONE PLEASE CALL FOR NEW MODEL AUTHORIZATION NUMBER (NM#)

YES NO
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